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Emerging markets

Textiles Eastern Europe
Textiles Eastern Europe is a monthly newsletter providing commercial news,
information and business opportunities of the textile and clothing industries in the
emerging markets of Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.
Read by top management and global decision-makers with an interest in
capitalising on and investing in the economic regeneration of this rapidly
developing region. ISSN 1354-5981

PDF newsletter: £345 GBP for 12 months
Textiles South East Asia
Textiles South East Asia is a monthly newsletter providing hard-to-find commercial
news, information and business opportunities of the textile and clothing industries
in South East Asia. This developing region offers new prospects for marketing
products and services, as well as sourcing opportunities, in Brunei, Cambodia,
Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar (Burma), Philippines, Singapore, Thailand
and Vietnam. ISSN 1743-3231

PDF newsletter: £345 GBP for 12 months
Latin America Textile Business Review
A unique reference source of the textile and clothing industries in 20 countries of
Central and South America and selected Caribbean countries. Written by Jozef De
Coster, and with more than 300 tables, this comprehensive review includes full
statistical information on all countries in the region and an analysis of the current
business environment.
Published September 2012, 332 pages, ISBN 978-0-9573-6160-7

Report: print format £395 GBP; print + PDF £590 GBP
South Asia Textile Business Review
A unique reference source of the textile and clothing industries in India, Pakistan,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Nepal, Bhutan and the Maldives. Written by Abdul Waheed
Rana, and with more than 110 tables, this comprehensive review includes full
statistical information on all countries in the region and an analysis of the current
business environment.
Published September 2010, 186 pages, ISBN 978-0-9565-2385-3

Report: print format was £395 GBP NOW £195 GBP
South East Asia Textile Business Review
A unique reference source of the textile and clothing industries in all 10 countries of
ASEAN. With more than 45 tables, this comprehensive review includes full
statistical information on all countries in the region (Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia,
Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam) and an
analysis of the current business environment.
Published August 2009, 114 pages, ISBN 978-0-9565-2384-6

Report: print format was £345 GBP NOW £170 GBP
Central and Eastern Europe Textile Business
Review (3rd edition)
A unique reference source of the textile and clothing industries in all 29 countries of
Central and Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union. With more than 150
tables, this updated edition includes full statistical information on all countries in the
region and an analysis of the current business environment.
Published October 2008, 224 pages, ISBN 978-0-9565-2383-9

Report: PDF format was £395 GBP NOW £75 GBP

ORDER now at www.textilemedia.com

Transport textiles

MobileTex
MobileTex is a monthly newsletter providing commercial news, product, and
marketing and technical information of the global transport textiles industry,
including the automotive, aerospace, rail and marine sectors. The publication is
aimed at producers and users of fibres, yarns, fabrics and end-products used in
automotive and other transportation textiles. The key readership is Western and
Eastern Europe, North America and the Far East. ISSN 1751-6269

PDF newsletter: £275 GBP for 12 months
Automotive Textiles
Moving towards a new global equilibrium (3rd edition)
This updated edition analyses the fast-altering global automotive textiles industry
and describes the wide-ranging use of textile materials in vehicles. With more than
90 tables, this report features profiles of over 60 leading Tier 1 and Tier 2 suppliers,
as well as key fibre and yarn producers.
Published June 2013, 280 pages, ISBN 978-0-9573-6161-4

Report: print format £495 GBP; print + PDF £740 GBP
Automotive Nonwovens
Driving the need for lighter, fuel-efficient vehicles
This report is a revised part of Automotive Textiles (3rd edition) published in June
2013. With around 70 tables, it features profiles of around 40 leading Tier 1 and Tier
2 suppliers worldwide that produce or use nonwovens in automotive applications,
as well as key fibre producers.
Published February 2014, 230 pages, ISBN 978-0-9573-6164-5

Report: print format £395 GBP; PDF format £395 GBP
Automotive Composites
The make-or-break decade for carbon and natural fibres (2nd edition)
This updated report reviews the use of composites in the automotive sector and
assesses how far these materials are from being used in mass vehicle production.
It includes detailed analyses of the production and markets for carbon fibres, glass
fibres and natural fibres, and profiles of key suppliers and users of these materials.
Publication date September 2015, ~250 pages, ISBN 978-0-9573-6165-2

Report: print format £495 GBP; PDF format £495 GBP
Asian Automotive Textiles
Opportunities and challenges for leading producers
This report examines the automotive textiles industry in China, Japan, India, South
Korea, Thailand, Taiwan, Indonesia, Iran, Pakistan and Malaysia. With around 220
pages and 80 tables, this in-depth review features more than 40 company profiles
of leading players in the Asian automotive textiles supply chain. Published
November 2010, 200 pages, ISBN 978-0-9565-2386-0

Report: print format £445 GBP
Aircraft Textiles
Interior fabrics and air cabin fashion – 25 supplier profiles
A review of the global aircraft textiles industry. In addition to analysing the global
aviation industry and the wide-ranging use of textile materials in aircraft, this report
covers the latest technical developments and products, and contains 25 profiles of
leading producers of aircraft fabrics and carpets.
Published May 2009, 150 pages, ISBN 978-0-9565-2380-8

Report: print format £345 GBP

ORDER now at www.textilemedia.com

Personal Protection Textiles

Technical textiles

Fabrics for harsh, hazardous and hostile environments (2nd edition)
This updated and enlarged edition outlines the global market for personal protection
clothing in the industrial, workwear and private sectors, and details legislation,
regulations and standards that govern their manufacture and use. With more than
200 pages and 35 tables, the report profiles some 40 suppliers of speciality textiles
for personal protection. Published September 2013, ISBN 978-0-9573-6163-8

Report print format: £445 GBP; PDF format £445
Agrotextiles
A growing landscape with huge potential
This report details woven, knitted and nonwoven fabrics and other textiles used in
agriculture, forestry, horticulture, floriculture and landscape gardening, as well as in
fishing and aquaculture. Featuring an overview of the global market, the publication
covers the latest developments and examines key market drivers.
Published March 2013, 108 pages, ISBN 978-0-9573-6162-1

Report: print format £345 GBP; print + PDF £515 GBP
Strategies of Leading International Technical
Textile Companies (3rd edition)
This revised and updated edition from International Newsletters examines, in depth,
the strategies of the world’s leading technical textiles companies, and analyses the
major changes to the industry brought about by the ongoing financial crisis of the
last few years.
Published January 2013, 292 pages

Report: print format: £545 GBP; PDF format £545 GBP
China Technical Textiles
Key suppliers and market trends to 2015
This report provides the latest available information on leading technical textile
producers in China and an analysis of the industry structure, competition, market
trends and technology developments. With more than 50 tables, this in-depth
review includes around 100 profiles of leading players in the sector.
Published February 2012, 226 pages, ISBN 978-0-9565-2389-1

Report: print format £445 GBP; print + PDF £665 GBP
World Markets for Technical Textiles to 2017
This report examines the global market for technical textiles, providing a
comprehensive set of projections to 2017. Written by CIRFS and published by
International Newsletters, this publication is the only comprehensive survey of the
international technical textiles industry written since the recent financial crisis. It will
help identify future business opportunities in a changing market.
Published December 2011, 150 pages

Report: print format: £495 GBP; PDF format £695 GBP
Textiles in Architecture
Materials suppliers for building and construction
This report identifies and describes leading international companies that weave,
knit, coat, bond or finish fabrics used in architecture, building and construction.
With around 35 tables, this in-depth review includes detailed profiles of almost
40 suppliers and shorter profiles of more than 30 other companies.
Published May 2011, 206 pages, ISBN 978-0-9565-2387-7

Report: print format £345 GBP; print + PDF £520 GBP

ORDER now at www.textilemedia.com

Medical and Hygiene Textiles

Fibres and new materials

Initiatives for growth
This updated report from International Newsletters pulls together more than 45
case studies from the main companies operating in the global medical textile and
disposable hygiene product sectors and uncovers a variety of changes in the
industry’s landscape over the past 10 years.
Published July 2013, 230 pages

Report: print format: £497 GBP; PDF format £497 GBP
Smart Textiles and Nanotechnologies
Applications, technologies and markets
This updated report from Cientifica provides the most in-depth look to date at the
impact of nanotechnology on the global textile industry. It examines the
technologies involved, the companies applying them and the impact on various
sectors, including apparel, home, military, technical and medical textiles.
Published September 2014, 280 pages

Report: PDF format £1424 GBP
The Fiber Year 2015
World survey on textiles and nonwovens
This annual report from The Fiber Year GmbH summarises latest developments in
the upstream textile value chain from major raw materials through to fibre materials,
highlights the performance of key manufacturing and consuming countries, provides
latest textile and clothing trade data, and contains contributions from industry experts.
Published April 2015, 218 pages

Report: PDF format £375 GBP
A Profile of the Biomedical Materials Industry
The search for innovation
This report from International Newsletters examines how 50 companies are
developing in the expanding biomedical materials industry. It includes the most
up-to-date coverage of mergers, acquisitions and joint ventures in the sector,
giving insight into the corporate strategies employed by major suppliers.
Published March 2012, 212 pages

Report: print format: £425 GBP; PDF format £425 GBP
China’s Chemical Fiber Producers
The changing climate of an industry
This report from International Fiber Journal examines China’s position in the global
man-made fibres market, defines production levels and identifies strategic
challenges faced by leading suppliers.
Published December 2009, 290 pages

Report: PDF format £455 GBP
Per Capita Consumption 2013
Country-specific analysis 2005-2012
Including trade, natural and man-made fibre output, spunbonds, cotton inventory
changes and worn clothing trade. This new study from The Fiber Year analyses 115
countries for 2005-2012, including a forecast for 2020. Single chapters on the
various regions can also be purchased separately; contact us for further details.
Published October 2013, 480 pages

Report: PDF format £950 GBP

ORDER now at www.textilemedia.com
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